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© Copyright & Disclaimer 

 

The material of this book will give you the ideas about various Arduino projects for both the 

rookies as well as for the pros in electronics. It can happen that you will find some parts of this 

book content on other sites due to the truthful information they provide and the subject used 

in the same language or manner used for it. The material in this communication guide for 

Arduino projects may be subject to go under the Copyright Act. 

 

Each effort made on creating the content of this book is dedicated to providing every right 

aspect of information given in it. If any third party or person found using any part of this guide 

which can cause damage or alleged directly or indirectly, then neither the Author or the 

Publisher will be held liable for it. 

 

Introduction 

 

Whether you are working with the Arduino for the first time or a pro of designing complex 

circuits with this open-source platform, you surely need some guidance or idea to create 

stunning designs and to try new, funny, un-risky stuff. We have compiled this book ‘20 Best 

Arduino Projects for Rookies and Pros’ to put you one step ahead in the amazing and 

innovative world of Arduino devices. Here, you will find all the necessary information, 

components needed for creating Arduino projects and the best resources to have the step-by-

step tutorial guide to creating your design. 
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Let us first guide you for the best Arduino projects for Rookies 

1) Arduino Battery Tester 

 

Even a 3-year old kid can use a store-bought battery tester, so that’s a whole different thing. 

But not everyone can build one at home. Yeah, but if you own an Arduino, then it is not-at-all-

impossible for you to build a DIY battery tester. 

 

 

 

After you successfully all the needed components, you can tell how much juice is left in a 

battery with your Homemade Arduino Battery Tester. You can also attach an LCD module to 

read out the correct voltages. If you want to test a battery with a capacity of 8V or more, then 

the Zener diode will be useful to you. This is a beautiful project which is perfect for the Arduino 

beginners. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.arduinostarterkits.com/
https://www.arduinostarterkits.com/
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You will need: 

 An Arduino Uno board 

 Three LEDs 

 A Zener diode 

 Breadboard 

 Jumper wires 

 An LCD module (optional) 

 

For Full Project Details: Click Here 

2) Traffic Controller with Arduino 

 

An Arduino based traffic light controller is a super simple DIY project for beginners in the 

electronics field. You will use three colored traffic lights; red, yellow, and green on the 

breadboard and code with Arduino board to get the desired output. 

 

 

 

 

You can adjust the output, the sequence of the traffic lights and the timing too. The traffic 

http://www.arduinostarterkits.com/
https://arduinomylifeup.com/arduino-battery-tester/
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controller with Arduino is a simple project to learn the basic coding with the open-source 

platform and learn to do some modifications for your particular signal management.  

 

You will need: 

 An Arduino  

 Red, Yellow, and Green LEDs 

 Breadboard 

 A pushbutton switch 

 Resistors (220 Ohms) for the LEDs 

 10K resistor 

 Connecting wires 

 

For Full Project Details: Click Here 

3) Arduino Home-Made Radar 

 

One of the greatest things about Arduino is, you can learn different technologies while tinkering 

with it. It helps you to engage with latest and useful tech features and available resources.  

 

 

 

Using the right components, you will make a sweeping Arduino Radar device. It will be a cool 

http://www.arduinostarterkits.com/
http://www.makeuseof.com/tag/arduino-traffic-light-controller/
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looking short range radar which shows an accurate distance of the things it sees.  

 

Things you will need: 

 An Arduino board 

 An Ultrasonic sensor, servo motor, and controller 

 Other useful bits 

 

For Full Project Details: Click Here 

4) Temperature Controller Powered by an Arduino 

 

If you want to grow plants indoors or want to keep certain things cool in your mini fridge, then 

you require some temperature controlling device for it. You can buy a ready-made 

temperature controller from the market, but building a DIY Arduino temperature controller is 

what will give you fun and learning. 

 

 

 

An Arduino temperature controller will help you to measure the temperature of your 

http://www.arduinostarterkits.com/
http://www.instructables.com/id/Introduction-14/?ALLSTEPS
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_noss_2?url=search-alias%3Daps&field-keywords=temperature+controller&tag=arduinostarterkits-20
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_noss_2?url=search-alias%3Daps&field-keywords=temperature+controller&tag=arduinostarterkits-20
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greenhouse, aquarium, and even your food. You will see a cooling and heating temperature on 

your Arduino display.  

 

You will need: 

 An Arduino 

 An Arduino display 

 LEDs and wires 

 Breadboard 

 A Relay or RC plug switches 

 Screw terminal 

 Temperature sensor 

 Incandescent bulb or other heating element (you can use them both) 

 A case for trapping the heat 

 

For Full Project Details: Click Here 

5)  Home Alarm System 

 

For the modern office and residential setups, a security alarm system is an important and must 

thing to be installed. If you make a homemade alarm system using Arduino, then it will be 

affordable and reliable, yet effective as a readymade high valued home alarm system. 

 

 

http://www.arduinostarterkits.com/
http://www.makeuseof.com/tag/make-your-own-temperature-controller-with-an-arduino/
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The Arduino home alarm system is featured with different security features like smoke, heat, 

temperature variation, intruders, fire, door lock, etc. You can also get a combination of some of 

these security systems. With a GSM module, motion detection sensor, and an Arduino board, 

you can make a home alarm system in the replacement of complex and expensive security 

systems. 

 

Things you will need: 

 An Arduino Uno board 

 Motion detection sensor 

 GSM module with an inserted sim 

 Connecting wires 

 

For Full Project Details: Click Here 

6) Arduino Digital Clock 

 

The Arduino real time digital clock will display real-time on display. It is a real-time clock, which 

means it will run even after a power failure. When you reconnect it with the power, it will show 

the exact current time regardless for the time it has been shut off or disconnected from the 

power. 

 

http://www.arduinostarterkits.com/
http://www.electronicshub.org/arduino-gsm-home-security-alarm-system/
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We use real time clocks in our routine process like when using computers, at home, in offices, 

and some other electronic devices like fitness trackers. An Arduino Digital Clock is a good DIY 

project for the beginners in Arduino. You can also set up an alarm in this system which will work 

even after the power failure. 

 

You will need: 

 An Arduino 

 Breadboard 

 ProtoScrew Shield 

 LCD module 

 USB cable and wires 

 Real-time clock module 

 

For Full Project Details: Click Here 

7) Arduino Motion Sensor 

 

We know that Arduino allows an easy internet service interface. You can create an Arduino 

motion sensor with the help of a PIR sensor to interface with the internet. When you 

successfully complete this project, you will learn the step-by-step process of home computer 

networking. 

 

http://www.arduinostarterkits.com/
http://nostarch.s3.amazonaws.com/arduino_project58.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_noss?url=search-alias%3Daps&field-keywords=PIR+motion+sensor&tag=arduinostarterkits-20
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With a little bit of knowledge about an Arduino, you will create a motion detection sensor to 

find any movement in your room whether you are present there or not. You can use this 

Arduino-powered motion sensor as a burglar alarm, in automated appliances, etc. A simple 

intruder detection system will give you a good learning experience with an Arduino and also will 

add a security feature to your home or office. 

 

You will need: 

 An Arduino board 

 A PIR motion sensor 

 Piezo buzzer (you can also use an 8ohm speaker) 

 Battery of 9V and connector 

 Wires 

 Arduino IDE software 

 

For Full Project Details: Click Here 

 

http://www.arduinostarterkits.com/
https://diyhacking.com/arduino-motion-sensor-tutorial/
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8) LED Pixel Display 

 

If you are a LED lover, then you will get a lot of fun in this project. Though the physical 

construction will be more time consuming or you may get some frustration too but, believe me, 

this project has a lot of fun and learning capabilities.  

 

 

 

The LED display will use LED strands for creating text, vibrant patterns, and animated GIFs. You 

can hang it on your wall or can put it in a frame. The physical build relies on your experience up 

to this point. With the use of some firmware integration and external software, you can 

completely control the LED matrix and can create pre-recorded or even live LED animations on 

display. 

 

What will you need? 

 

 An Arduino UNO board and sensor 

 Power supply of 5V 10A 

 White paint 

http://www.arduinostarterkits.com/
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 Thick wire 

 LED pixel strip of 10 meters 

 Glass frosting spray 

 Photo frame 

 

For Full Project Details: Click Here 

9) Ultrasonic Range Meter 

 

You can measure the range of any object through different ways. But building an ultrasonic 

range meter with the use of an Arduino will give a unique and interesting way to do it. After 

completing this project, you will be able to measure the range of the target. The measurement 

will be displayed on a 16x2 LCD. 

 

 

 

This ultrasonic range meter is portable, so you can carry it anywhere and measure the range of 

the object you want. A high-frequency sound wave is transmitted via a transmitter, and then 

the reflected echo from the target is received by the receiver, and so you can measure the 

distance easily. If you make only some changes in the code, then you can get additional 

information like time, date, and other metrics of distance. 

http://www.arduinostarterkits.com/
http://www.makeuseof.com/tag/weekend-project-build-giant-led-pixel-display/
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You will need: 

 An Arduino UNO board 

 An ultrasonic sensor 

 16x2 LCD 

 POT of 10K Ohm 

 Connecting wires 

 9V battery for power 

 

For Full Project Details: Click Here 

10) Sun Tracking System 

 

FYI, the solar panels can absorb more solar energy than a fixed panel. To absorb more efficient 

solar energy, you should use a sun-tracking system. You will learn to build a sun tracking system 

with the help of servo motors and light sensors controlled by Arduino. 

 

 

You will use LDRs as the main light sensors. The servo motors will help to hold the solar panels 

by making a strong structure. You will need to set up the LDRs on the top, bottom, right, and 

left. The sunlight will be captured by the LDRs. Do the written code and set up the components 

at carefully and then you will be all ready to track the solar energy with the help of your 

Arduino powered Sun Tracking System. 

http://www.arduinostarterkits.com/
http://www.electronicshub.org/portable-ultrasonic-range-meter/
https://www.arduinostarterkits.com/resources/best-sensors-module-kit-arduino/
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You will need: 

 An Arduino board 

 Four LDRs 

 Two servo motors 

 Four resistors of 100K Ohm 

 Connecting wires 

 

For Full Project Details: Click Here 

 

All the above-mentioned projects are good for the beginners to start programming with the 

Arduino. They will help you to learn the Arduino basics at the same time creating useful devices 

and circuits. 

Now, let’s check the projects which can be done by the Arduino intermediates and pros. 

Remember, you need to have at least some coding experience with Arduino to successfully 

complete these projects. 

1) Access Control System with RFID 

 

You may know that the RFID (Radio Frequency Identification) is becoming important technology 

increasingly. If you consider the chain and logistics field, the importance gets more weight. One 

of the best examples of RFID logistics system is Wal-Mart.  

 

http://www.arduinostarterkits.com/
http://www.electronicshub.org/arduino-solar-tracker/
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In this project, you will use the same technology with Arduino to provide access control. I.e. you 

can use RFID card to control your home doors. Arduino helps to read the RFID tags, search in a 

database, and then allows access to the validate tags. You can also set the permission level to 

the RFID tags using Arduino controller. 

 

You will need: 

 An Arduino UNO board and a Genuino UNO board 

 RFID/NFC card (Adafruit is recommended) 

 RFID reader breakout board 

 

For Full Project Details: Click Here 

2) Fingerprint Scanner for Your Garage Door Opener 

 

Garage door opening and closing is our daily task and its boring too (especially with me). Using 

a fingerprint scanner powered by Arduino adds some interest in it. This project is somewhat 

complicated for sure, but after you complete it successfully, you will not get tired of mentioned 

about it to your friends and relatives.  

 

http://www.arduinostarterkits.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Blocking-Passport-Protectors-Protection-perfectly/dp/B01F1AGD2C/?tag=arduinostarterkits-20
https://create.arduino.cc/projecthub/Aritro/security-access-using-rfid-reader-f7c746
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This project is very useful for the people like me who forget the garage door opener or house 

keys frequently. You require having some experience in soldering, wiring, construction of the 

circuit, and coding with an Arduino. This project is not for the entry level tinkerers of the 

Arduino for sure.  

Tools you require: 

 An Arduino ATmega board 

 A serial LCD kit 

 Transistor 

 3D printed case and copper tape 

 Voltage regulator of 5V 

 9V battery and connector 

 SPDT limit switch 

 Buzzer and a speaker wire 

 

For Full Project Details: Click Here 

 

 

http://www.arduinostarterkits.com/
http://www.instructables.com/id/DIY-Fingerprint-Scanning-Garage-Door-Opener/
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3) Robot Arm Building 

 

If you think you have enough knowledge of Arduino programming and want to tinker to gain 

some more about it, then this project of Robot Arm Building with an Arduino can be a great 

start. The basic construction of a robot arm, deep programming skills, connections through 

boards, and lot more things you can learn by completing this project. As a result, you will get a 

cool robot arm working for you. 

 

 

 

The famous movie series of Iron Man taught us simply that, there is always an improvement in 

a robot design. Starting with some basic fundamental skills, you can add as many varieties as 

you think with the Arduino powered robotic arm like remote control, shield, Bluetooth 

capability, etc. 

 

Things required: 

 An Arduino starter kit with a UNO R3 Board 

 A meArm kit 

 An Arduino Integrated Development Environment (IDE) 

 And deep programming skills 

 

For Full Project Details: Click Here 

http://www.arduinostarterkits.com/
https://www.arduinostarterkits.com/reviews/arduino-uno-r3-board/
http://lifehacker.com/build-a-kickass-robot-arm-the-perfect-arduino-project-1700643747
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4) Fully Functional Computer Control Panel 

 

How interesting to build a fully functional computer with your Arduino? Isn’t it amazing? Surely 

it is. You need to set up a few USB controllers, add some switches to control the things, and 

lights to make it more powered, useful and interesting. You can build a control panel powered 

by Arduino to control the music, app launch, etc. just like you see in a sci-fi movie, all you need 

is right tools, perfect components setup, and a sound knowledge of Arduino programming. 

 

 

 

Building a fully functional control panel is not a joke, and especially when you have to use 

sound knowledge and external source like Arduino boards, then it needs a lot of patience and 

skills to get to the end of it. Smashcuts (as the name appears itself) has made a wonderful 

working example of it. 

 

Things you will need: 

 Arduino programming kit 

 LEDs 

 Connecting wires 

 Switches 

http://www.arduinostarterkits.com/
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 USB connectors 

 An HAL unit 

 

For Full Project Details: Click Here 

5) Security Camera with Motion Tracking 

 

One of the big problems with a home security camera is, when you place it between two 

rooms, then you have to enter in the security software to manually check the actions. At the 

time, you are monitoring room, if someone passes to another room, that will be missed! How 

awful. In such situations, motion detecting camera is very useful. In this project, you will be 

going to make a motion tracking security camera powered by an Arduino. 

 

 

 

This motion detecting camera will use PIR motion sensors to detect the movements taking 

around it. A servo motor will come into the action to move the camera in the direction in which 

the motion is detected. The LED lights will tell the status of the relative motion sensor by 

http://www.arduinostarterkits.com/
http://imgur.com/a/DyQZL#TPXOq0n
https://www.arduinostarterkits.com/resources/top-arduino-camera-module-shield/
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turning on. You can also use a Raspberry Pi or a wired webcam to stream the video captured by 

your security camera.  

 

What will you need? 

 An Arduino UNO and Genuino UNO 

 Five LEDs 

 Five PIR motion sensors 

 A Servo motor 

 A 100uF capacitor 

 Five resistors of 220Ohms 

 

For Full Project Details: Click Here 

6) Splash Photography Rig with Arduino 

 

If you have the knowledge of Arduino programming, then you can create as many random 

devices as you want. But, to create a useful circuit to get the optimal result, you need to have 

some serious interest in the Arduino. In this project, you will create a high-speed photography 

content.  

 

http://www.arduinostarterkits.com/
https://diyhacking.com/arduino-security-camera/
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As the name defines, you will be able to capture slow motioned images of falling water with 

this photography set. Using an Arduino microcontroller board, you will have the power of 

getting the precise timing to capture the splashing images of a dropping object in water. 

 

You will need: 

 An Arduino UNO board 

 An Aluminum dropping rig 

 A Relay shield 

 Jumper wires 

 Breadboard 

 AC power input 

 And your innovative programming skills with Arduino 

 

For Full Project Details: Click Here 

7) Arduino Candygrabber 

 

I just love candies. And I think you also. I also love to play candy grabbing games at the Game 

Zones. If you can break your pockets, then you can make your own DIY Candygrabber powered 

by an Arduino at your home.   

 

http://www.arduinostarterkits.com/
http://makezine.com/projects/high-speed-splash-photography-with-arduino/
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With the project going, you will learn to connect and control your Arduino over the net. You will 

control the real-time stuff with the Arduino (in this particular project – a Candygrabber)! How 

exciting! The Flash AIR App will help you to build this desktop version of the Candy grabbing 

machine. 

 

You will need: 

 A candy grabber toy 

 An Arduino Mega board 

 A breadboard 

 A stepper motor servo shield for Arduino 

 Resistors of 1KOhm, 410Ohm, and 670KOhm 

 IR LED 

 Photo interrupter 

 Jumper and connecting wires 

 Shrink tube 

 Soldering and fitting tools 

 

For Full Project Details: Click Here 

8) Self-Balancing Robot 

 

If you are ready to develop your robotics skills, then this project is for you. Making a self-

balancing Arduino powered robot is what in-self exciting and knowledge demanding as well. 

Not only you will make a robot, but you will make it travel, navigate, and make balance by 

itself! 

 

http://www.arduinostarterkits.com/
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_noss?url=search-alias%3Daps&field-keywords=Candy+grabbing+machine&tag=arduinostarterkits-20
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_noss?url=search-alias%3Daps&field-keywords=Candy+grabbing+machine&tag=arduinostarterkits-20
http://www.instructables.com/id/Arduino-Candygrabber/
https://www.arduinostarterkits.com/resources/robot-kits-adults/
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In this Arduino Self-Balancing Robot project, you will have to code and design a capable 

autonomous robot which will navigate indoors and outdoors both. The Arduino open-source 

development platform will allow you to test and implement all of your robotic skills and give 

you way to add some extra in that. 

 

You will need: 

 An acrylic sheet 

 Tires 

 An Arduino UNO board  

 An MPU-6050 sensor 

 L293D device 

 One HC-05 Bluetooth module 

 One IC7805 

 Two motors with 500rpm power 

 One battery to power up your robot 

 Other useful tools and accessories for connection and designing 

 

For Full Project Details: Click Here 

 

http://www.arduinostarterkits.com/
https://blog.adafruit.com/2015/06/01/make-a-self-balancing-robot-with-arduino/
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9) Arduino Quadcopter 

 

You may have used and enjoyed flying of a ready-made quadcopter available in the market. The 

RC quadcopters are very useful regarding playing with children or to do some aerial surveillance 

for your fun. But making a DIY quadcopter powered by an Arduino is what will give you fun with 

some learning.  

 

 

 

In this educational DIY Arduino controlled flying Quadcopter, you will learn to fabricate PCB’s. 

An included Bluetooth module will make your tuning easier, and you will be able to connect it 

with your computer too! 

 

What will you need? 

 

 An Arduino Atmel Atmega328P Mini USB Development Board 

 Pre-synthesized PCB board 

 Drill of 3x1mm 

 Pin headers 

http://www.arduinostarterkits.com/
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_noss?url=search-alias%3Daps&field-keywords=RC+quadcopter&tag=arduinostarterkits-20&rh=i%3Aaps%2Ck%3ARC+quadcopter
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_noss?url=search-alias%3Daps&field-keywords=RC+quadcopter&tag=arduinostarterkits-20&rh=i%3Aaps%2Ck%3ARC+quadcopter
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 An Arduino mini 

 MPU6050, BMP180/085, HMC5883L sensors 

 HC05/02 Bluetooth module 

 TTL converter 

 FTF wires 

 Other fabricating, and connecting tools and materials 

 

For Full Project Details: Click Here 

10) Auto-Trigger Spray Gun 

 

The last one is one of the best Arduino Projects; it is one of the ridiculous ones too. This is a DIY 

motion detecting spray gun project; in which you will create an Arduino powered spray gun 

which sprays automatically when motion is detected. 

 
 

This Auto-triggering spray gun will help you to keep your cat and other animals and insects 

away from your desk or furniture or anything you want to keep clean. It is also a funny prank 

for your friends when they enter into your room. It is really an exciting, and funny project, but 

not the project for the rookies, you surely need some Arduino coding skills to develop a motion 

detecting automatic spraying gun. 

http://www.arduinostarterkits.com/
http://www.instructables.com/id/DIY-ARDUINO-FLIGHT-CONTROLLER/
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What you will need: 

 An Arduino board 

 PIR motion sensor 

 Raid auto trigger 

 NPN transistor 

 Diode 

 Connecting wires 

 Cutter tool 

 

For Full Project Details: Click Here 

 

Summary 

The list ends here, but not your imagination and creativity. You are now a witness of a full array 

of ideas of making innovative and useful Arduino devices with the help of this guide. These 

projects will guide you for the most fundamental and fantastic properties of Arduino platform. 

You can add some texture into it according to your interest.  

 

Best luck for your Arduino designs! 

 

http://www.arduinostarterkits.com/
http://lifehacker.com/this-auto-trigger-spray-bottle-pranks-friends-keeps-ca-1555621712
https://www.arduinostarterkits.com/

